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Bashball Marathon XIII begins today
Yippeel For all you ~uas
out ~here waiting for the Cardina\s to come back · from . St.
Pete.
Bashball is here to
amaze, entertain, and fulfill
your wildest fantasy.
S~arting at 5:00 tonight,
the ~t. Louis U. High qym will
be transformed into the only
officially sanctioned Bashball
arena in the world.
The
IBC
(International
Bashball Committee) wishes to
remind ·a ll participants of the
bashball
playing procedures
that :have been instituted to
insure the safety and entertainment of all concerned.
Only s~udents whose names
are .listed on the team roster
and with permission slips on
file will be allowed to play.
Observers of the games are
welcomed and may enter the gym
for a donation of $1.00.
The Berthold entrance to
the
gym Will be the only
entrance during the Marathon.
All participants should bring

clothes and a lock for a
locker. Players may dress in
the visitors l ocker ~oom but
will not be allowed to go to
either tr.eir gym or book, l ockers : ..
No clothes or bags will be
allowed in the gym. Any valuables should be locked in the
visitors locker roo11 , .but Dr·.
Murphy stresses· not to bring
radios or any needless paraSee BASH. page 3
gym

International Banquet promises."bons temps"
Foreign
language
enthusiasts will gather in the SLUH
auditorium on Sunday~ Match
20,
to participate in the
annual International Banquet .
The event, scheduled from 5 to
8 PH, will feature food from
the regions of all ·five SLUH
foreign
languages
and
an
international trivia contest.
Menu plans include
hors
d'oeuvres from the Latin Club,
borscht made by the Russians,
"world famous" tacos created
by tne · spaniards, couscous £a
North African chicken dish)
prepared by the French, and
crab rangoon courtesy of the
Chinese. In addition. a special culinary creation by Fr.
Bailey is in the works.
The traditional trivia cont est will be emceed by Fr.
Bailey, and prizes will be

awarded to the top finishers.
Students who wish to participate should contact a foreign
language teacher for further
details.
Tickets
are
currently
available from all members of
the . foreiqn l anguage department, . and noon rec sales outside the cafeteria will begin
next week. $2 . 50 will admit
one to the fete with a presale
ticket; but the price rises to
$ 3 .50 at the door .
An · uniaentified
language
teacher predicted a good time
for all at the banquet, comment'ing, "As they say in NewOrleans. ' Laissez les
bons
temps
rouler· ...
(For
you
French
illiterates,
that's
"Let the good times roll").
Brian

~lsh

.. An
early
Happy
St.
Patrick's Day froa the fl.

Speech. team
takes third
Th.::t SLUH Speech Team ut
with success at the Christian
Interscholastic Speech League
finals
at
DeSmet
Sunday,
. taking individual awards in
six of eight categories and
bringing back a trophy
in
honor of the team's cumulative
third-place finish in
this
year's standings.
Senior Bob Hall received
the second place trophy in the
Poetry Reading category. The.
team of Pat Denny and Dan
Schieber took third place with
their comic Duet Acting skit,
and Matt Stevens placed first
in
Original Oratory. Kevin·
Kreikemeier
captured
third
place
in Storytelling, and
fellow juniors David Buzzotta
and Steve Schlanger took fifth
place t rophies in the categories of Draaatic InterpretSee SPEECH, page 3

~others, seniors

dine and dance

OVer 275 people attend~
the
thirteenth
annual.
Senior Mother - Son Banquet
last Sunday at The Cedars.
Although a ! ew
students.
were less t~n pleased with
the music, most seemed to
enjoy the evening.
After the invocation by
Fr. James ·B aker, mothers
and sons enjoyed an uple
buffet
dinner which included roast sirloin. ball,
fried chicken, cavatelli,
corn. cole slaw, and much
more. Senior Bop Schupp was
moved to coament, "The food
was great!"
Mothers' Club President
See MOM. page 3
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Letters To The Editors

StJ.rprise! L~lnch responds to Royls editorial
Dear Editors:
Let me preface my respon5e to Beau Roy'5
editorial on my football article in the Alumni
~ by stating that nefther my original article nor this letter should be construed a~
reflecting any
"official"
school
policy
towards "athletics." . "winning." etc. Both the
original artic le and this letter reflect only
my own views on the matters under discussion .
I had .t hree primary purposes in mind in
writing the wrapup article for the Alumni
News. First and foremost is the presentation
of the "facts" of the 1987 season: the 2- 8
record, the fact that it was the school's
poorest ·season in 52 years. that i t made backto-ba~k losing seasons a reality for the first
time ~n more than half a century. that it featured Paul Hartel ! s 200th SLUH victory. etc.
My sports articles tend to be highly statistical. and these are all incontrovertible facts .
I c.ondder all of them important and of intere st to those alumni who are most interested in
the football program. The fact that they are
basic$lly negative rather than positive. to
me, in no way makes their inclusion in the
article inappropriate. Beau feels that
I
"shortchanged Martel by noting several of
Dunn'~ accomplishments while
mentioning only
Martel's 3-7 log from last year." Paul ' s 200th
win was mentioned in both the headline and
article : and it was noted that Scott Gilbert's
field goal ·made the victory possible. More
information was included on Ebbie because it
was available and I considered it germane to
the article . The football and soccer articles
are written independently. Both coaches shoul d
be immensely proud of their accomplishments,
and I think that feeling was adequately . conveyed·.
My. s~cond major purpose in writing the
a r ticle was to indicate. indirectly, my feeling that the team's record was due to a
serious : lack of overall God-given athletic
ability; rather than poor coaching or a lack of
effort on the part of the team. I attempted to
c onvey this feeling by the use of the adjective ~shocking" in referring to the team's
lack or·talent and by the use of a facetious
caption ("Coach, you could have used us this
year.~) underneath a photo .of Hartel
and his
former players. <The use of make-believe captions and offbeat photo occurs frequently in
all issues of the Alumni News. I !eel it is
important . to try and intefject a humorous. informal note into 'the kind of pubtication that
can often be as ·s leep-inducing as an actuarial
table.) Beau feels I understated the impact of
injuries and inexperience on the campaign and
certainly that is open to conjecture . He adds
t hat "the 1987 Jr. Bills football team worked
juat as hard with what we had as any previous

team." Based on s everal conversations I had
with Mr. Martel~ I who leheartedly concur. Coaches a re not miracle workers, and athletes
cannot be expected to perform at levels beyond
their physical capabilities.
·
My final purpose in writing t he football
article in the manner in which I did was to
attempt to allay growing alumni concern over
the SLUH athleti c program . For t he first time
since St. Louis U. High began interscholastic
competition in footba.l l and basketball in
1916. the schoo l has ex·p erienced back-to-back
l osing campaigns in both sports. ·<Yes, yet another negative statistic intrudes. > Skewed
though they are, the views of alumni towards
the program a s a whole tend to be shaped largely by the performances of the football,
basketball, and soccer
teams.
Remarkable
accompl1sh=ents in other sports such as those
turned in by Charlie Busenhart's water polo
players and Kevin · Moore ' s swimmers command
significantly less attention.
Many alumni, whether as participants or
spectators, look back fondly on the football
and basketball games of their student days.
They feel <correctly> ·that losing breeds an
indifference that can somewhat impoverish the
total SLUH experience !or many students and
have an adverse effect on admissions a s well.
I feel these concerns are not without s ome
basis in fact. My concluding sentence was
designed to let alumni <and parents) know that
whi le winning certainly isn 't everything, the
school takes great pride i n its athletic
tradition and s trives for excellence in all
extracurricular
activities. <"Athletic a nd
academic accomplishment have always gone hand
in hand at St. Louis U. High a nd hopefully,
recent reversals in football and basketball
will prove to be short-term abberrations i n a
proud tradition." l It i s difficult for me to
imagine many students, parents, or alUIIIni
t aking exception to that statement.
Beau Roy's article is thoughtful and wellwritten and clearly Hcomes from the heart." He
feels that ·my article · ·~-crossed the boundaries
of
good
jour nalism
and good taste ." I
obviously disagree, but I ' m sure that other
players and parents shar~ his feelings. It is
an unfortuna te side ' effect of what I consider
my primary obligat ion : · the sl..ll!iming up, as
accurately as possible, of the performance of
Jr. Billiken foot ball, basketball, and soccer
teams for the ~ore than 10~000 alumni scattered throughout t he world . To put a good face on
a 2-8 season requires imaginative powers considerably greater than my own .
Sincerely,
Bob·,Lynch. · 65
Asst ;' to the President

-------------------------------------------------------------------· . ,,__________
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Sophomor.e Format a "delightful evening .. Mom
After weets

ot

preparation

and . a stronq pr011ot1onal cam-

paign, about 125 couples promenaded
throuqh
HParis by
Niqht" last Saturday eveninq
at
the
annual
sopboaore
f or-.l. The dance was publicized by a group of Pavarottiesque eopbosores' rendition of
the official wParis by Niqht~
theme-jinqle.
At
7:00,
SLUH's
doors
opened on an enchantinq Paris
scene. complete with a 25 foot
Eiffel
Tower .
"Hagestic.
cr~d Tia Bischof·;
"Exotic,"
exclaimed another sophomore .
Chaperone Hr . Azzara seemed to
speak for all when he said
that everyone seemed to have
"a deliqhtful eveninq ."
The evening's revelry began
with
a
7:30 buffet style
dinner,
"a
cornucopia
of
buffet delights, " accordi ng to
Matt Braun . Others begged to
differ .
To Tim Bischof.
silence was gol'd en .
"Don ' t
say anything about the food ,"
cautloned Bischof .
But the Newsboys, the evening's
Star
Search-touched
band. gained notbinq but rave
reviews from the sophomores.
"The band was excellent ·• --Rob
Hichelmann;
"The
band was
great. They were easy t o dance
to" . - - Matt Braun; "They were
great" - -Tilll Bischof; "I can't
even begin to describe the
M

,". j ' '

energy on the dance floor"
J amie Wickersham . SLUH students rocked f or hours to the
fas t - paced band . "There we r e
only a few
slow
dances,"
exclaimed one happy sophomore
who was obviously not in a
very romantic mood ..
"I t was a potpourri of fine
food, fi ne music, and fine
women ," concluded Matt Gunn .
sophomore clas s bigwig.
Mike Zerega

(continued from page I)
Mrs. Rosemary Sandhofer introduced the speakers. Brother
Thornton. Fr. Baker. and Mr.
Owens . all of whom made a few
short · remarks.
The · dj Big Jack's
Time
Machine at t empted to overcom~
technical difficulties to provide music for dancing. After
a blown f use early in the
evening, the mus ic was kept at
a l ow volume to prevent a
repeat.
Some
students and
mothers complained
of
the
musical selection . which included ' such memorable numbers
as "Footloose ," "YMCA." and
" Walk Like an Egyptian. ·•
Most couples
seemed
to
enjoy themselves de spite the
music. Chris Ruoff claimed.
"To be quite honest . it was
the best dance I attended this
year .. "
Bob Hall was a bit more
emotional. saying, " I lauqhed;
L cried; it was better than
' How to Succeed in Business
without Really Tryinq. ' "
Compiled from Sources

Speech
(continUed from page 1)

Calendar
FRIDAY. MARCH 11
Baa~ll

Marathon from
5:00 PH to 5:00 PM
on Saturday

SATURDAY. MARCH 12

Ba!hb~ll ~~rathon

until 5 : 00 PH
Senior Retreat oeqins

,---..,.

Oash

continues

TUESDAY. MARCH lS
Asaelllbly Schedule 2:
Scheduled is "The Art of
Honet--Interpreted
Throuqh Dance, Music,
and Desiqn•
Varsity Volleyball at
Hazelwood West at
7:00 and 8: 15 PM

HEDN'ESOAY, MARCH l&
Colleqe Selection Mee.tinq
for junior parents at
7:30 PM
.
Jesuit Open House at
6:00 PM

Jaaea W.••1ino

(continued from page 1)
phernalia.
"The
less
you
brinq. · the
less
can get'
stolen. "
Committee wishes
to
extend · its qratitude to all
faculty members .and all those
who have siqned up f or play
time . Sllm!!!in'J ·..:r ,~.!!1:; ':'r!t!'J'' ~
comments in the final minutes
of the last Bashball meeting,
"Have fun. be careful , don't
get hurt. And remember, thi s
is a competition.
not
an
expos ition. Please. lots of
wagerinq."
CoM~iled froM Sources

The

ation and Radi o Broadcasting.
respectively.
The competition in
eaqh
category was amonq the top
five scorers in that . cateqory
durinq
the
reqular speech
season; these top scorers were
culled from fields of approximate l y
fiftee n · to
t wenty
people in each category. ·
Speechbill coach Mr . Thomas
Chmelir was pleased with his
team · s showing both during t he
regular
season and in the
, fi nals. Speaking about
the
. Speech Team'.s ove rall thirdplace standing . he said , "Thi s
is the fir s~ time we have ~n
the t rophy 1r. :rears. It shows
g r eat tea;;·~ E>f r ;)rt ... .
Team m-ami:.,:.>~· s who contributed to \.!ii g success but -:.mo
d i d not a~ v::u~ <::i:! to t he fif'.:'1.l
meet i n.c .l·.: ~'· :: ,~· ohn Bartin. Rob
Bauer. D:t'l :• !:r.:lllltenship, i.i:H· :.3
Brow1'i, i~.O\-~,~~, ? '!.ynn, Mike d~n
roid. .!.~·~D Marx .
and
Phil
Skroske,. .
Compiled froa Sources
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Sports
.H oopsters end "run'~ but
disappointing 10-1 S season
''"'-~·

In 1986, · the B Hoopbills
ended their season with a 22-3
record
after
blowing
out
Hazelwood East in the last
game of the season. After the
game,
Coach
George
Mills
stated, "With the . talent on
this team, they may win State
when they are seniors . "
Then why the 10-15 record
as seniors this ·year? Several
factors contributed to
the
dashing of SLUH's hopes for a
turnaround varsity season . Big
men
Kevin
McLaughlin
and
Bernie Muith played at about
75% all season due to injuries, and there were no major
growth spurts after the '86

a

""'!RH•"'S"

~"""'""""""""""""'"'

season . McLaughlin, t he true
big man, was out for nine
games. In his limited playing
time , Kevin led the team with
114 rebounds and 34 blocks .
and thus it is little surprise
his absence hurt the team . The
Bills went 2-7 without him .
Point guard Dan Kertz <who led
the team in ass ists with 97
and also trailed McCool and
Bauman
with
total
points
scored) was also victimized by
injury and slowed by his offseason knee surgery.
Of the remaining, healthy
players, Kevin Bauman and Pat
McCool had the best performances according to statistics .

Becvar's Bowling Bunch end
season, but four roll on to State
The Varsity Strikebills
finished up a tough season
this week with a disappointing
performance
in
the
state
tournament at
St.
Charles
Lanes last Sunday. Although
the Strikebills had plenty of
talent this year, they didn't
show the ability to win the
easy matches, or the fire t o
scratch out the tough ones .
Perhaps this would explain the
actio~ on Sunday.
In the double elimination
state
tournament.
the Jr.
Bills were beaten by a highly
ranked but heatable Mehlville
team, easily
defeated
the ·

Lafayette
squad,
and were
trounced by a tough .Ritenour
team. The second loss knocked
the Jr . Bills out of
the
tournament
and brought the
season to a close.
Next year could be tough
for
Coach
Becvar and his
assistant Mr Warnecke, John
Warnecke's father. Six of the
seven team members are seniors, and thus only junior
John Warnecke will return with
any varsity experience.
But all is not bad in the
Jr. Bills' bowling community.
The SLUH Bowling Club is sending four bowlers to the State
Scholarship Tournament
this
weekend in Excelsior Springs,
MO.
With the top t wo bowlers in
bot h the handicap and s cratch
divisions being chosen
f or
this tournament, the competition among the Junior Bi lls
was fierce . After the dust
settled at Magdalen
Lanes.
senior Bill Tierney was the
· handicap division champion and
senior Brian Greenway was the
scratch
division
champion.
Also qualifying for the tourney were Larry Weber <second
handicap)
and Jim Richmond
<second scratch).
These four bowlers hope to
win at State and go on to the
national
tournament.
which
will conveniently be held here
in St. Louis this year.
Brian Greenway

Bauman
-=--~-------------------------~
led the team in steals
(50), and came in second in
assists ( 88 > and points <251}.
His
point
total was only
beaten
by
f e llow
junior
McCooi's 279 points.
But excuses and protections
from . losses al('e. far form what
this edition of the SLOH Hoopb.ill
report seeks. Despite
their poor record and disappointing · District
showing,
desite
occasional
student
grumblings about . the sub-' . soo
mark, despit~ . ~ing outscored
by opponents· on average by
55 . 8-54.1. and . despite being
referred to as an· "aberration
in a proud tradition~ in the
Alumni News. both Head Coach
Don Maurer and pla.yers ali ~ e
dubbed the '88
effort
as
quasi - successfuL albeit frustrating.
Most of the Bills'· season
could be traced to a few key
statistics . Especially telltale were a 41% shooting average from
the floo r and
a
measly 60% aver~ge from the
l i ne . Even with these low numbers , SLUH came close many
times and lost six games by 4
or fewer points. Only t h ree of
the contests \.Je:re lost by 1 .0
or more.
The Jr. Bills
did
not
always lose, and again many of
the victories were as close as
the losses . Four of the v i cto~
ries were also by less than 4
points ,
and thus the t eam
showed that it could
play
almost every opponent close.
This trend was due mainly
to the new offensive scheme.
About the adjustment to the
offense, Mr. Maurer commented,
"Guys had to learn the new
system , and I think they cont inued to get a better concept
of what we were trying to do_."·

See BASKETBALL page 6
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SIX OF MAURER'S
MEN ·RET·IRE
season. and was one of only
On Monday, February 29, six .
. varsity
basketball
players
pulled off . the blue and white
SLUH
jerseys for the last
time. Although their farewell
finale was considerably less
than spectacular, keep in mind
that . t ·he seniors had to learn
a completely new . offensive
scheme : after three years in
the old one. Following is the
tale of these six mighty Basketball warriors.
· · Mike Deimeke · appeared i n
just six games for SLUH··tn his
final season. His best performance came·
the team's upset
win over
Belleville
Hest;
where he nailed his · only FG
attempt of the year .and played
tenacious defense to aid the
Bills in keeping close early.
I
never ' found out what his
favorite memory of SLUH basketball was. but I am sur:.e hi::l
answer would be below.
Dan Kertz
played ,point
guard for Coach Maurer this

in

SRorts
Wrap
VARSITY

BASEBALL

March 23: Vs. Ft. Z~lt
South at a place TBA at
4:15 PM lJV>

B-BASEBALL
March 28: Vs. Bishop DuBourg
at OuBourg at 4:00 PM
VARSITY GOLF
April 11: Vs. Rosary at

North Shore at 4:00 ·PM

VARSITY TENNIS
April 11: Vs. DeSmet at
Dwight ·Davis · Center (home)
at 4:00 PM
VARSITY~ ·

March 28: Vs. U. City · in 'the
. SLUH stadium at 4:00 PM
JV TRACK . .
March 28: Vs.
City i:n the
SLiJH' stadium at 4:00 PH

u>

TRACK .
April 8: Vs. Vianney in the
SLUH stadium at 4:00 PM

FRESHMAN

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

March 15: Vs. Hazelwood West
at Hazelwood West at 7 :0 0
and 8:15 PM
. James Wessling

four players who played in
every game. Dan averaged ten
points and four assists per
game (for a team high 97 )
making
him responsible for ·
ab~>Ut l/3
of ..· SLUH' s 54 ppg
average. Kertz alsq led the
teallt from treyland , hitting 16
of 40 for a healthy 40% aver age. Dan's . personal best of .
the season ·. came against Belleville West, where he hit 9
FG's for '18 points: Kertz also
had ·19 against Southwest and
fifteen against DeSmet . His
favorite moment in SLUH basketball
memory
wa~
"seeing.
McLaughlin's shot fall at the
end of the Bell~vllle West
game."
.
Kevin McLaughlin provided
the inside g~e for SLUH this
s~ason although
a .nagging
ankle injury ~eld him to only
16 appearanc~s. , The .Big Hac
provided the beef" of the team
at 6~6". 260 lb.,'and led the
team in rebounding (114 total>
and blocked shots <34, 7 in
one gamel, and had the secondhighest scoring average with
11
ppq.
The
when-he-waswalking highlig~t film
had
several outstanding performances, such as Riverview <16
pts .• 1& rebs . l, Vianney <2012> . Ritter (12-~7. 7 blocks)
and C.B.C . · <20-121. His favorite SLUH memory was··. obviously
"hitting . the
shot against
Belleville West ..... . and additionally Mthe come-from-behind
win . over.: Vianney in !rbnt o! a
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big crowd." ·
Bernie Muich ·appeared in 22
games,
amazing consider he
resembled RoboCop more than a
baske.tball forward, decked out
in full-length
knee
brace
because of a knee operation.
Although Huich played sparingly 1.n most of the games, he
still provided strong rebounding
and a smooth southpaw
shooting touch·. Muich' s top
game
statistical ly
Cqllle
against Mehlvill.e . ( 6 pts, 3
rebs. l, but also · stood out in
the second DeSmet.' game when he
started
and
played
tough
inside on both offense and
defense.
Bernie's
favorite
SLUH memory was "getting a
chance to star.t the la s~ game
against DeSmet . H
Sam Romeo ~as the
only
other seni~r to play in all · 25
games, usually 'playing about
half the time. A defensive
specialist and a .passing guard
on the attack, Sam .had 35
'assists and· averaged· 3 ppq.
Romeo's best performance took
place against Kirkwood. where
he netted 12 pts., and he also
had an admirable 9 pt. effort
against DeSmet .
Finally, . Paul
Stewart
played in 22 qames under C~ch
Maurer at the forward position, averaqinq about 15 einutes per qaae. Like
Mutch.
Stewart also established ~is
trademark with a sweet turn~r
ound left, although Stewart 's
j ob in
the. guard-oriented
offense was not to be a · prolific scorer. Paul snared 51
rebounds in the course of the
schedule. and scored 3 pts.
per game. Stewart registered
his best games against Kirkwood 17 pts .• 2" rebs . ) , wh~re
he hit 3 straight FG's to help
SLUH nearly pull off a co~e
back miracle, and also against
Ri tter
<S pts., 7 rebs.t .
where he went
head-to-head
with some great leapers.
Favorite SLUH memory: KK~.
I ·w onder. When · Hac hit that
shot to beat Belleville Hes.t."
'The team will not be completely
l ost without these
playe~s
next year, however .
Returning juniors with solid
experience inclUde Pat . McCool
<11.2 pts. per · game and ll
trey~>. .
Kertz's
successor
Kevin · Bauman no.s . pts. per
game, 88 assists), Sean Meara
( 5.3 pts. per game, 99 rebs.
overall >. and Hark Babka <3.5
pts. per game and 78 rebs.
overall). It ~hould be another
intere~ting season next year .
Steve Missey

6
Basketball
{cooh nued from PMP -1 1
_
. After winning , their first
three
games,
SLUH dropped
seven of its next eight g~es .
Thr ee Of .these losses came a t
the Poplar
Bluff
Missouri
Basketball
Classic
over
Chr ~st~s.
and . Mr.
Maurer
stated . that the. ~~e against
Poplar Bluff was among the
five worst games the B1111kens
had all year. . <For the morbidly curious, ·the other four
were a9ainst Belleville East,
Ritenour. DeSmet. and Kirkwood.)

Ironically, Maurer listed
the . trip to Popiar Bluff as a
highlight as well. "He n&d a
lot of fun, I enjoyed beinq
with the guys •. He ~ot. ~o know
each other •. • c~raderie d.nd
that kind of stuff. ~ were the
reasons why.
The undisputed team highlight · came in a 42-40 ~pset of
Bel leville West. r anked fifth
at the time and now still i n
the $ect i onals. Kevin McLaughlin· sank a seven footer wi th
only :01 left to snap a 40- 40
tie. s ending the participants
of "Wrigley Field Night " i nto
a frenzy. Said the Big Mac
about his great venture , " I t
was
· exci t ing
being
on
e ve ryone 's shoulders for about
3
s e conds."
Added Maurer.
"I ' ll. never forget i t. It· was
t he happiest moment of t he
y ear fo r me because they were
so happy . ..
Unfortunately, the Cinder- .
el l a paral l els halted there .
a s SLUH landed with a . thud.
losing to Hazelwood East 6050. Then. came the . loss t o
Ritenour in the first round of
Dist~ ict play, ruining SLUH's
cha.n ces for a . showdown · with 1
Vashon ..
·
Fr,om the outse t , ._Maurer
downplayed the win-loss- record ·
and said that . Di s t r i cts were
t he on~y goal for the 5ii like ns . Since Districts were just
a s much of a letdown as the
regul ar season , was the entire
campaign rendered disappointi n~? Mr. Maurer answered
this
candidly. · "The season was not
a
di sappo1ntaent..
Han- lost
wise it was • •• but overall.
no. · Added Bernie Muich, YHe
had a lot of fun as a team,
and it was a situation I was
willing to. work hard for."
Although both coaches · and
p l ayers
see•
satisfied in
spite or. their sub-par reqular

Spor ts
season and pos t-season perfor aance. · qruabl inq can still be
heard occasionall y ~oughout
the schoo+
·concerning
the
club's unfulfilled potential .
So excuse me as ! . dust off my
soapbox and make a few comments <here's. the insightful
part I promised you).
Sure; the .Basketb:l,lls had
precious few highlights, and
they ~ould just as easily have
been
15- 10. No matter .. how
hoary ~he sports ' cliche is.
the
fact remains that fo r
every winner. there must· be . a
loser. Don ' t get me wrong-- I
hate losing as mu~h as the
most' competitive SLUH student ,
and I wish SLUH could return
to the glory of ' 81- ' 82 when
it reached the finals of ·the
4A playoffs and finish second
in State.
But the fact is that the
J r. Bills ' finish below .soo·
shouldn't
really
· affect '
player, · student, coach,· or
alumni spirit. SLUH· pride ·is
something unique, and I think
it takes much more . than a few
.losing seasons to begin talking about apathy among the U.
High r:o111111un1ty.
-- ---

----------------,

I know the fans were . enter-·
tairied
this . . season.
as
i l lust r a t ed by . both
DeS•et
goes, both CBC ·gaaes·, Hriqley
F i eld Night, and the KirkwOod
g1111e . Even in a frustrating
defeat, the crowd alWays saw
entertaining basketball, and
no Hoopster can be singled out
for less : than a 100% performance .
·
Coach Maurer also did an
admirable ' job in a toug~ situ- .
ation in · this
h is
first
season .
He
has become an
immensely popular member of
the staff and gained respect
from his players, two hard
thtngs to do after replacinq a
successful and respected coach .·
like
Mr.
Mialitz~
Ninnin<J .
cannot be too far in
the
future .•
I think Dan I<ertz sUIIIIed . it
up best when he said, Mit' was
fun the whole year. Even practice was fun. But it was frust r ating that we didn ' t ~in
more . " Fun competition, ~.compe
titive fun • . That is what high
schoo l ·athle't ics !lre supposed
to be all about .
Steve Missey

...._,

--- - - - -----

Spikabills bumad bg St. marg'sslr'iDg
The SLUH Spike~ills started
t heir season by playi-ng a St.
Mary ' s team that
was
not
expected to be auch of a foe .
Led by a burning jump serve
from ·One of the Dragons. St .
Mary's upset the Volleybills
by .winning two of three games.
Against St. Mary ' s,
the
Spikebills
came' out strong
during the first game with a
complex
rotation .
They
quickly took t he iead 11 - 6
b efore
the
rotation broke
d own, with the. setters getti ng
confused as .t o who was goi ng
to hit the ba ll. After SLUH
l ost the serve , St Marr.'s cut
the Jr . Bill s ' lead to two.
Captain
Hike . Labitzke t hen
t he
c alled a time-out . for
Bills
to get back to the
basics. SLUH switched to a
simpler rotation and put ·the
game away 15-13.
St. Mary ' s captain . Henr y
Francis, who is a juniQr olymp ian. took the first serve of
the . second ~aae, and then kept
i t for over half of the ·game •.
Francis's serves were too much
fot the Volleybills to handl e.
and · he scored the first 11
points. SLUH then · tried to
come back but qot only one
point before the serve again

changed hands.
The Jr. Bil l s tried to keep
the qame close. keeping 't he·
exc~e of serves at
a fast
pace. During thi s time. the
·Jr. Bills added one to their
score, while the Dragons put
up two. Hhen the exchanges
died down the St. Mar.y ' s qap~
tain took the serve again 'and
put the Spikebills away 15~2.
Before the third qaae, both
captains were called to the
center to !lip for the serve.
SLUH
Ca ptain Hike Labitzke
correctly called the toss and
elected to serve first.
SLUH cue out with an early
one to nothin~ lead on Mike
Labitzte's serve before hitt1ft9 one lonq to qive - St .
Mary ' s the serve •.. Once again
Francis
rattled · off
six
straiqht points to give t h e
Dragons
a
command.ing five
point lead . After ~ . plethora
of exchanges, St. ~.a'r y' s 'broke
free to an ll-4 lead and - took
the ser.v e.
""'\.
The
Dragons
promptly
increased their lead to 14-4 .
When SLUH finally seized . the
serve, the J r. Bills earned
two apre ' t allies befor e los i ng
t he serve . St. ·Har·y · s t hen
closed out the game with t he ir
second -win of the night , 15-6.

